
m UNITED STATES.
The State Commissioner of Excise 

of New York, Mr. Henry Lyman, in 
k*a annual report which has just 
been published, g.vee statistics con
cerning license fees and laws in the 
Republic which will furnish interest
ing reading.

The Commissioner points out that 
the license fees of the State of New 
York are by no means high, as com
pared witn those of many of the 
ether States.

In New York State, be it remem
bered, the highest fee is $800 a 
year and the lowest $200 for a place 
with a population between 5,000 
and 1,200 and $100 for a popula
tion less than 1,200. A bond must 
be given- in double the amount.

Following is a brief summary of 
the laws of the various States :• 

Alabama—-High license with local 
option. Fee, $175 te $850, depend
ent upon location and population.

Alaska—Strict prohibition, under 
un act of Congress, 1887.

Arizona—License with local option. 
Fee per quarter, $80 tp $125, de
pendent upon population and amount
«old.

Arkansas—High license with local 
option. Fee, $800 in every c 
with bond not less than $2,000.

California—License with local op
tion, under provisions of State icon- 
etitution, and fees fixed by local au
thorities.

Colorado—License and local op
tion. Fee, not less than $25 nor 
more than $800 in counties, do. less 
than $500 in incorporated towns 
and $600 in cities, with bond not 
less than $2,000.

Connecticut^—High license with lo
cal option. Fee, $150 to $450, de
pendent upon population, with 
bonds not less than $300.

Delaware—High license by courts 
Fee, $100 to $300.

District of Columbia — High li
cense, granted by commissioners, 
upon consent of residents and pro
perty owners. Fee, $500.

trol of count# officers. Fees, «ot 
less than $200, with a bond of 
$2,000.

Oregon—High license granted 
local authorities upon petition 
voters. Fees, $400, with bond 
not less than $1,000.

Pennsylvania—License under con
trol of court. Fees, $76 to $1,000, 
according to location and popula
tion, with bond of not less than 
$2,000.

Rhode Island—High license with 
local option. Fees not lees than $200 
to $1,000, according to location and 
population.

South Carolina—Dispensary sys
tem under Stave control. Governor, 
Controller ai.d Attorney-General 
form a Stgte Board of Control, and 
appoint in each county three persons 
as a board, which board appoints 
one or more dispensers of liquor 
This person must be indorsed by e 
majority of the free-hold voters of 
the incorporated town or city where 
he is to, do business. A State Com
missioner, appointed by the Govern
or, purchases r.ure liqyor and sells 
to the duly appointed dispensers at 
a price not move than fifty per cent, 
above cost. The dispenser must not 
sell at more than fifty per cent 
above cost. The profits, less salaries 
and expenses, go to the State.

South Dakota—License issued by 
authorities upon application of 
twenty voters in district. Fees, $400 
to $600, with bond of $2,000.

Tennessee—License regarded as a 
tox issued by local authorities. Fees, 
$160 to $200, with added merchants't»ti4 vxui of J

•I goods
035 upon each $100 worth of 

goods sold. Bond not less than 
$500.

Texas—License issued upon peti
tion to court.’Fees, $300, and any 
town or local tax added. Bond, not 
less than $5,000

Utah—License granted by legalized 
authorities. Fees, not less than $400 
and dependent or. quantity of liquor 
sold. Bond not less than $500.

Vermont — Prohibition. County 
Commissioner agpointed by the Gov
ernor, who sells pure liquor for me
dicinal, mechanical and chemical pur
poses only.

Virginia—License under control of 
local boards. Fees, $100 to $200,
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knew very well that It was" 
weekly catechism das» thaï . , 
gosz had attended. Yet by a lead
ing question, put to a man about to 
be sentenced to death, he managed, 
to spread all over the country the 
impression that the man had at
tended a Catholic parochial school, 
Certainly, this is not fair play,

We are further assured, on the au
thority above referred to, that Czol- 
goez's father was only a nominal 
Catholic, and that, after the death 
of his first wife, he married a Second 
time. The first wife was the mother 
of the man now condemned to die, 
end the second wife was a Lutheran 
It can hardly be truly said that the 
boy was brought up a Catholic at 
all, although he did, while his mo
ther was alive, attend for a short 
time the Sunday catechism class 
above referred to. While we think it 
as well to state these facts also, we 
do not attach as much importance 
to them as to the fact stated in the 
first part of this editorial. We as
sert that Czolgosz never did attend 
a parochial school, and we assert 
this despite the answer drawn from 
him by Mr. Penny.—The New World, 
Chicago.]

RUSSIAN PROSELYTIZING, PROJECTS

Florida—High license and local op- I an<^ eight per cent upon the rental
... e. T £ n _ r. —.     « _ J L . . I Vit Til#* f 1 f t l'O Ti 1 (1/>A lit Vt 11 »* « a 1 ■/tion. License granted by commis

sioners upon consent of majori\> of 
registered voters of the district. 
Fee, $500.

Georgia—High license and local 
option. Fee in Atlanta, $1,00*1 to 
$2,000, with a conformity bond i.oT 
less than $2,->00. Counties generally 
$200, with bond not less than S500, 
Recent enactments have extsalcd the 
dispensary system to the entire 
State, subject to local optl

Idaho—High license granted by 
• city authorities or coun .v commis- 

s-oners. Fee, $300 to $500, wiih 
bond not less than $1,000; Sit e fur 
betels more ihan three miles from

Illinois—License with local option. 
Fee, not less than $500, granted bv 
local authorities; in cities fixed hv 
J« cal option, in some cases ns hign 
un $1,000. Bond required of at 
least $3,000 cf all dealers.

Indiana—High license, granted by 
commissioners, under local option. 
Fees, $250 to $350, with bond not 
less than $2,000.

Iowa—License subject to pe‘t\i m 
of voters. Fee, $600. A lien vpen 
a! property connected with or 
in the business. Bond not leg* tha.i 
$3,000.

Kansas—Prohibition.
Kentucky—License subject to , ma

jority of voters, Fees, $100 to $150.
Louisiana—High license granted by 

State or local authorities. Frees 
Targe from $5 to $3,500, there I.e- 
>ng twenty-nine classes, according to 
amount of business done. Fee is a 
lien upon all property movable and 
immovable until paid.

Maine—Prohibition. Liquor sold 
only by commissioner appointed by 
Governor and for medicinal, mechan
ical and manufacturing purposes on
ly-

Maryland—License, under local 
control. Fee, $18 to $450, according 
to quantity sold or according to 
rental value of premises occupied.

Massachuscti s—High license, with 
J<*cal option. Fee not less than $1,- 
0-rt>; number of licenses limited to 
or.o in one thousand of population 
except in Boston, where one in five 
hundred is allowed, not exceeding 
J,000 licenses.

Michigan—High license, with local 
<«ption. Fee, $500, with bond not 
leys than $8,000

, Minnesota—High license, with lo
cal option. Fee. $500 to $1,000 and 
upward, according to population, 
grunted by locu authorities. Bond 
*o be not less than $2,000.

Mississippi—High license, subject 
tv local option, granted by boards 
of supervisors in counties and cor
poration authorities in cities. Fee 
noL less than $600 or more than 
$1,200, with an additional privilege 
tax on wholesalers of $300.

Missouri—License and local option. 
Fee, semi-annual, $300 to $600, ac- 
coiding to location and population, 
with bond not less than $2,f- 

M on tan a—High license, reflated 
1>y localities. Fees, semi-annual, 
$.150 to $300, dependent upon popu
lation.

New Jersey—License under local 
option and control. '* Fees, $100 to 
$250. j

New Mexico—License issued by 
county commissioners. Fees. $100 to 
$400, dependent upon population.

North Dakota—Prohibition. No 
regulations recognizing any sale 
whatsoever.

North Carolina—License and limit
ed local option under cdntrol of 
«ounty authorities. Fees, State $50 
«emi-annually. County may levy 
same fees ns State.

Nebraska—High license *i<h local 
option. Fees, $500 to $1j000, nc- 

" |p> location and population,
*2 pd of $8,000^™^

value of the place where sold, if 
hotel or ordinary, with bond not 
less than $250 nor more than $500.

Washington—License granted bv 
legalized authorities. Fees not less 
than $300 nor more than $1,000, 
with bond not less than $1,000. In
spector to test all liquors for retail 
sale and certify them if found free 
from adulteration or destroy if not.

West Virginia—Licenses issued by 
courts and local authorities. Fees. 
$350.

Wisconsin—High license and local 
option. Fees, $100 to $200, accord
ing to location, with power in vot
ers to increase same to $400 and 
$500 respectively.

Wyoming—High license issued by 
local authorities. Fees, $100 to 
$300, according to location.

CZOLGOSZ 4.ND THAT
PAROCHIAL SCHOOL

In alluding two weeks ago to the 
questions asked Czolgosz before sen
tence of death was passed upon him, 
we observed that, if Mr. Penny in
sisted upon eliciting the fact that 
the. murderer had attended a paro
chial school, he ought also to have 
elicited the fact that such attend
ance was in extreme youth and only 
for a brief period. At the time we 
wrote these lines we were under the 
impression, as the result of such in
quiries as we had been able to make, 
that Czolgosz had in fact attended 
a parochial school for a few months 
when he was a mere child. Since 
then we have discovered that we 
might have stated our complaint 
against Mr. Penny's mode of ques
tioning in much stronger terms than 
we did. The fact of the matter 
that Czolgosz never attendee^ a par
ochial school at all. We have this 
fact on the authority of a priest 
who was pastor or assistant pastor 
in the parish in which the Czolgosz 
fiimily"lived, and who has personal 
knowledge of the school affiliations 
of the man now condemned to die.

It is true that Czolgosz attended 
for a short time a catechism or Sun
day school class, and this is prob
ably what he had in mind when lie 
was induced by Mr. Penny to say 
" Yes" in answer to the question 
as to whether he had not also at
tended a parochial school. But, 
while he may well have been confus
ed at such a time, it is more than 
likely that Mr. Penny understood
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AFTER EQUINOX
The season has changed 

Gold winds, damp air, coughs, 
colds, grippe, pneumonia — 
that’s the order of events.

This is the time of year for 
those with weak lungs or a ten-

Î
ency to heavy colds to fortify 
hemselves against exposure 
y taking Scott’s Emulsion. 
Regular doses give great pro

tection to the throat and lungs 
What’s the use of staying 
near the edge when such easy 
treatment will keep you out of 
danger.

For obstinate colds, for old 
coughs, for catarrh and bron
chitis Scott’s Emulsion is a 
standard remedy. You can feel 
the effects of even a small bottle

Beyrouth, Syria, Sèpt. 8, 1901.
To the majority of people what 

takes place in the Orient is practi
cally unknown, and yet there is con
siderable activity in those historic 
lands that are so closely associated 
with the origins of Christianity, and 
so dear to the heart of Christendom. 
At the present time this hallowed 
portion of the world/is the scene of 
much intrigue on the part of several 
nations.

The Russians are systematically 
ivading Galilee, their evident de

sign being to extend their influence 
by means of the orthodox schools 
which they place at the disposal of 
the Greeks resident in the country. 
At Nazareth there is a largely at
tended normal school attended by 
Greek instructors, and managed un
der Russian discipline. The directors 
actually wear the Russian national 
costume, and the moral atmosphere 
of the place is thoroughly Russian. 
In cases where the Greek priests re- 
iuse outright to concede to the in
vading Russians their ancient 
schools, the latter erect them next 
door at their own expense. The fact 
that the Russians seem to have un
limited funds strengthens the im
pression that the Czar s government 
is behind them in their schemes of 
proselytization which are in line 
with the unswerving Muscovite po
licy of territorial expansion.

Another striking and systematic 
invasion of this sacred country is 
that of the Jewr. who aspire to re
conquer their native land, and dream 
cf a. reconstituted Israelite nation in 
the land of their fathers. Jewish 
societies with this end in view have 
bought immense tracts of land near 
Mount Taber. They have moreover 
built a line road up the mountain so 
that it is now possible for the first 
time to make the ascent in a car
riage. Plots of land have been sold 
by installment with the understand
ing that in fifteen years the pur
chasers will own them.

A similar combination has been 
formed near Magdala to the north 
of Tiberias, and another near the 
city of Jaffa where there are already 
iuany Jews. To offset the influence 
of the Jewish immigrants in Pales
tine the Turkish Government is con
sidering giving free tracts of land to 
the nomad tribes. These aggressive 
people are relied upon to keep . the 
Jews at arm's length, and to pre
vent them fiom getting a foothold 
on the soil.

The Protestants have a share in 
this competition for prosélytes. They 
have established schools in the vil
lages of 500 inhabitants, just as 
the Greeks, Russians and Latins 
have. They have opened orphan asy
lums and, as fishers of men, they 
have taken care to bait their lines 
with pieces of gold.

The French religious communities 
which have accomplished so much in 
these lands, are opposing these re
cent invasions as bfest they can. 
They make extraordinary efforts and 
sacrifices to maintain their ground, 
and remain undiscouraged at the 
cynical neglect with which the Chris
tian world regards them.

The Turkish Government which 
scatters its protection and favors 
with a lavish hand upon the Russian 
and English schools, refuses all help 
and countenance to the French es
tablishments. The recent threat of 
France through its minister to Tur
key, M. Constant, to coerce the Sul
tan will probably still further pre
judice the cause of the French mis
sions in the Orient.

Another point of extreme interest 
at this time, and which seems to 
have been entirely overlooked by the 
secular press, is that the determin
ation of the.Czar may possibly sow 
the seeds of dissensions between 
France and Russia, whose interests 
now seem knit together in an iron 
bound alliance. What may be re
garded as certain is that Russia 
will abate no jot of effort in her at
tempt to doqtinate Palestine, — not 
even nt the behest of her highly val
ued ally, IJrance. Yet reason for this 
is cleqr. The Ciar has no choice in 
the matter. Ilia policy in the Holy 
Lund has behind it the strongest of 
al: influences—religioqs fanaticism 
before which everything gives way.
Iho orthodox Russians passionately 
print to history in proof that they 
have been cruelly robbed of the cus
tody of the Holy Places, and they 
ore resolved in regaining them. This 
fanaticism, gathering into torrent 
may sweep rill, before it, and back» 
as it is, bv the bayonets of I 
it deserves to be taken into 
deration bv the states 
cm France:—Catholic Columbi,=====

invalids sent hdrpe who have 
died or left the service 
get a total reduction 
in South Africa of 22,289, making 
a rate of over 11,000 a year. The 
following table will give the total 
casualties up to date at a glance. 
It is sad reading :—

SEPTEMBER LOSSES.
Officers. Men.

Killed in action .......... 17 176
Died of wounds in 
Died of disease in

South Africa .............
South Africa .............

Accidental deaths in
South Africa ............. 1 28

Missing and prisoners. 14 401
Sent home as invalide 60 1,926

Total ......................... 98 2,710
CASUALTIES TO DATE. 

Totals reported up to
and including the 
month—

Killed in action .......... 416 4,341
f‘ied of wounds ............
Prisoners who have

132 1,491

died in captivity .... 4 ^3
Died of disease .............. 257 10,293
Accidental deaths ...... 15 439

Total deaths in South

•Missing and prisoners
824 16,648

(excluding those* who 
have been recovered 
or have died in cap
tivity ..........   7 613

••Sent home as inva
lids .................................. 2,139 55,031

Total, 'South African 
Field Force .................3,270 72,292

.....
El

Ladias’ Coat in Une quality Bn,. 
Cloth In town, drob nnd black, cut doable

.......... breasted 1 ined through «ilk, trimm.d with
........  fancy stitching, silk Tslvst collar
......... Price 910.50. f........

' .Lad,iV’ ^,nr7 throe^uarter Coete, 
made of fine liaported Bearer Cloth on,

........  double breasted, with setoi-fltted hack
lined heavy sntla cord, Princes» lier col ’ 

....... llr, trimmed with rows of stitching all
Special, gBEhT* &Wn -d dr*b

Ladies’ Full tbree-auprter Ceet, made 
of very fine Eskimo cléth, in black only 
mrde with double breasted front, beautjl 
fhlly trimmed with braid and fancy stitch" 
in*, lined through satin. Price $88,(|(^

Fashionable deelg-ee 
after New York modela 
Brinks creations by 
•nr own Artiste

•••75.562
LOST TO THE ARMY. 

Deaths in South Africa 824 16,648 
•Missing and prisoners 7 613
Invalids sent home who

have died ... ......... 6 417
Invalids sent home who 

have left the service 
as «unfit ..... . ..... / — 3,774

837 21,452

•••22,289
•This total includes a number of 

men reported "missing" who subse
quently rejoined, but whose return 
has not yet been notified.

••Of these, 417 have died, 3,774 
have been discharged from the ser
vice as unfit, and 803 are in hos
pital.

•♦•The difference between these two 
numbers is due to the fact that the 
great majority of the men invalided 
home have recovered and rejoined 
for duty.

THE SILENT BENEFACTOR
It is not often that the unostenta

tious benefactor of his fellow men 
receives due recognition for all the 
good he does. Not long since we 
read a tribute, paid by one of our 
American contemporaries to the 
memory of an honest, noble-hearted, 
but silent anil undemonstrative Irish 
Catholic. We will not mention the 
name, for, after all, it would mean 
but little as far as our readers ore 
concerned, not one of whom ever 
knew or heard of the generous Irish
man in question. We simply tran
scribe a couple of passages from 
that report, or tribute, on account

fhe Big Store I, adding every day to. 
its already vast aesoi tment of new Planner 
Waists Here are two sperialr : ’

This collection will consist of rjch 
and fashionable designs after Hew York 
models, also brlgbt creations by oer own. 
artiste.

Ladles’ pretty Flannel Shirt Waists 
In plain colours in royal, scarlet, cardinal 
self collar and cuffs, new back and aleeves’ 
trimmed gilt buttons, lined throughout' 
perfect gttlng. #1 83.

The latest hit In Ladies' Wool Waists 
made of all wool satin cloth in blue and 
caramel, with Parian atripe effects, pleated

fronts, new sleeve and cuffs, lined throughout, special price $4.1$.

r

.. 11 ,b“ worlb >'our »M1« to atop at
the Fur department qnd see all the latest 
novelties and styles for the season

Hew Dark Hatural Water Mink Buffs 
selected skins, large aisc, with eight tails 
worth $7 80, special price 64 40

Hew Electric Seal Caperines, choice 
sound skins, extra value at *9 50, special 
price 07 83.

Hew Greenland Seal ciperines, supe
rior quality, full sweep, loag tabs with six 
large tails, worth $18.00 
Special price,....................'.'.'.Y.'.' 010 OO

r Ladles' plain black Cashmere, full fashioned 
double sole, good winter weight, 83c ’

Ladles’ plain black Cashmere Hose, extra fine 
' quality, full lashioned, double sole and

heels, 34c pair.

Ladles’ Out-eiss plain Cashmere Hose, extra 6ne quality, full fashion
ed, double sole and heel, made specially for stout people, 36c pr

Ladies’ extra heavy oUalitv plain black Cashmere Hose, double sole 
reinforced heel and sole, full fashioned, best value iu Canada’ 
43c pair.

Ladies’ Black Cashmere Bibbed Hose, extra good quality, double sole 
and heel, special price 33c pair.

the S. CARSLEY CO. «««•■
1765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street. 184 to 194 St James Street, Montreal.
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Boys’ Clothing.
A full assortment of New '^all and 

Winter Garments, all made to tinr 
special order from the beet mate
rials—Strong, Stylish, Warm and 
popular Priced 1

Boys' Nap Reefers, double breast
ed. heavily lined, from $1.90.

Boys' Heavy Frieze Reefers, warm
ly lined with flannel, -from $3.00.

Boys’ Blanket Coats, double 
brèasted, heavily lined, red piped, 
with Tuque, from $4.75.

Boys' Checked Tweed Suits, 2- 
piece, latest styles, all sizes, from 
$3.90. ><>■■

Boys' Checked Tweed Suits, 3- 
l iece, latest styles, all sizes, from 
$4.40.

Boys’ 2-piece Serge Suits, from 
$5.15.

Boys' 3-piece Serge Suits, from 
$6.00.

Boys’ Man-o'-waur Suits, beautiful
ly finished, from $4.00.

Boys' Cream Serge Tam o'-Shont- 
ers. Silk lined, 76c and 90c.

"Admfral" Tan. o'-Shanters, "The 
Latest" In Boys’ Headwear, from 
80c.

■ Children’s Dresses.
Children’^ Plaid Dresses, in seven 

different plaids, trimmed with vel
vet and gilt or white braid, from 
$6.26. '

Children's Navy Serge 
lorge Sailor Collar, trim 
braid, add with white dotted 
tie. froid $4.00.

' Dresses (Sailor 
80/ tr,mmed W,tb

of the great lesson they contain. The 
text , so to speak, of the article is 
“As a man lives, so shall he die." 
It then proceeds :—

"From time to time good men 
pass away. In life we do not al
ways see men in their real character 
and nature. Generally we see the 
good side of human nature. An en
emy will often greet you with a 
smile, or a dishonest person may 
receive praise from the public for 
disposing of a part of ill-gotten 
goods in behalf of suffering human
ity or for some philanthropic cause. 
We find, too, sometimes, though 
rarely, persons who conceal from the 
World their good deeds, men who 
glory in doing acts of charity which 
are hidden from the world and 
known only to God and those who 
sharb in their generosity. Following 
the advice of the gospel, ‘their right 
hand knows not what the left be
stows.' Their reward consists in the 
inward happiness experienced, be
cause they contribute to make others 
happy. Among this latter class, do 
not hesitate to number • • • *
Though living in this state for well 
njgh thirty years, he was unknown 
outside of his friends, acquaintances 
and those whom he assisted in life. 
Even of the last class there are 
hundreds who knew not whom to 
'thank for the food, fuel and clothing 
which they received. He was always 
doing good, yet his name never ap
peared in public print. He never 
sought the applause of the world for 
any good he did. I have known j 
numberless ii:stances where he would * 
send aid to persons in need, and al- Î 
ways with .the injunction that " no
thing be said about it." To the 
testimony of those yet living, and 
who knew him in life, I might ap
peal as to the truth of this state
ment. He studied to make others 
happy, and his Joy was to learn 
that he succeeded."

The Largest Exclusive Dry Qooüs- 
. Store in Canaaa.

EXCEPTIONS.
In the past, when we have offered, 

lines at extremely low prices it has- 
been the exception. Truly these lines- 
were always talked of Very much by 
cur customers.

The difference being so great, it- 
gave reasons to be talked of by 
every one in the trade, i

This has in the past been the ex
ception. In the future it is going 
to be our rule. We mean to show 
our customers that a properly con
ducted Dry Goods Store selling dry 
goods onlv cgn give their customers 
goods at exceptionally good values.

HIGH CLASS DRESS GOODS.

Tord ay we offer a lot of 54 inch alt 
wool Dress Tweed. All this season's 
colorings, regularly sold by ué for 
95 cts. a yard, for 50c a yard. In, 
9 different shades, including Grays, 
Oxfords, Drabs, Browns, Greens, 
Blues, Navy Blues and Black.

WHITE WEAR DEPARTMENT.

We have a large 
Ladieai Flannelette

assortment in- 
Underwear, in 

all the newest styles and colorings, 
at different prices.

$450
Nordheimer
Pianos.

People --

BLACK NET FOR EVENING ’
Black Silk Brussels Net a 
and $1.20. Black Toe 
finish. 44 in. wide,
Milk FUet or Canvas 1 
$2.00 a yard.

Mail orders !
Upn.

WAR IN SOUTH 4


